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By Barry S. Surman Saxon said Friday. "I hope and
|David S. Saxon '41, president believe that the perspective

of the University of California, gained during my long tenure at
will become chairman of the the University of California will
MIT Corporation July 1, suc- serve to advance the interests of
ceeding retiring Chairman How- the Massachusetts Institute of
ard W. Johnson. Technology."

The Corporation elected Saxon "I am enthusiastic about this
on Friday, following the recom- appointment," said Gray, "be-
mendations made by the Corpor- cause David Saxon comes from
ation's executive committee and a an institution ... that has the
search committee appointed by same kind of preoccupation with
MIT President Paul E. Gray '54 quality in what it does that MIT
in June. has.

"The problems facing higher "The experience he has gained
education just now, for both pub- there will be very valuable to
lic and private institutions, are MIT,- Gray said. Saxon and
unusually difficult and urgent," Gray participated together in the

One in fLIr frosha
fails writing exam

March 1982 conference on rela-
tions between universities and
private corporations at Pajaro
Dunes, California. "In a way,"
Saxon said, "my election as
chairman of the M IT Corpora-
tion completes a circle for me,
for I began my academic life
there as a physics student."

Saxon earned his SB in physics
at MIT in 1941. He worked as a
research physicist at the MIT Ra-
diation Laboratory from 1943 to
1946, receiving his PhD in phys-
ics from the Institute in 1944.

After working for Phillips Lab-
oratories in New York City for
one year, Saxon was named assis-
tant professor of physics at the
University of California at Los
Angeles. He rose through the
academic ranks at UCLA, hold-
ing the positions Of professor, de-
patrtment chairman, and dean.

Saxon spent a year as provost
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By John J. Ying
Roughly one quarter of the

freshmen taking the preliminary
version of the freshman writing
examination failed the test, ac-
cording to Associate Professor
Kenneth R. Manning, chairman
of the faculty Committee on the
Writing Requirement.

Since this year was a transi-
tional one, freshmen were' en-
couraged, but not required, to
take the writing examination. Be-
ginning with the Class of 1987-
next year's freshmen - all stu-
dents will be required to demon-
strate'a minimum level of writing
proficiency.

Three different grades were
possible on the examination:
pass, minimally pass, and fail.
According to Bonnie Walters, a
staff member to the Committee
on the Writing Requirement,
slightly less than 90 percent of
the freshman class took the test.
Approximately 32 percent of the
freshmen received passing grades,
43 percent received marginal
passing grades, and 25 percent
failed the test.

The examinations were graded
by Manning, Walters, and 45
other faculty members, including
President Paul E. Gray '54 and

(Please turn to page 2)

By Laura Wiener
MIT's doctoral programs in

electrical and mechanical engi-
neering rank first In the nation,
while the doctoral program in
civil engineering ranks second,
and that in chemical engineering

places seventh, according to a re-
cently published study sponsored
by the National Academy of Sci-
ence.

"We were very pleased," comr
mented Joel Moses PhD '67,
head of the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer
Science. "The electrical engineer-
ing department has ranked num-
ber one in all such studies over
the past twenty years."

David N. Wormley '62, head
of the mechanical engineering de-
partment, expressed little surprise
at the rating, saying, "the faculty
in the mechanical engineering de-
partment are committed to excei-
lence in research and teaching
and the rating is a good indica-
tion of this."

Civil engineering department
head Joseph M. Sussman PhD
'68 and chemical engineering de-
partment head James Wei were
unavailable for comment.

Although the NAS emphasized
the study was not intended to
provide rankings of graduate
programs, the results can easily
be used to compare departments.
Since the study would be used to
rank schools, the Association of
Graduate Schools (AGS) drafted
a letter opposing the study. The
AGS never sent the letter, due to
the interventlon of two board
memnbers who were connected
with the study.

MIT considered not participat-
ing in the study, according to a
letter from Dean of the Graduate
School- Kenneth Wadleigh '43,
designated the study's coordina-
tor at M IT, to President Paul E.
Gray '54. The NAS organizers
declared schools that did not
name evaluators for the study
would be evaluated on the basis
of data available outside the in-
stitution, according to Wadleigh's
letter. Wadleigh termed the situa-
tion a "catch-22."
/ In a February 1981 personal
letter to the study's initiators,
AGS President Ernest Q. Camp-
bell warned, "You will give the
consuming public a small set of
numbers, each of which is an un-
knowable composite of loyalties,
rumor, casual compliance 'with

your Instructions, alliancest prej-
udices, perceptions and honest
informed professional judgement
riven grudgingly because the as-
signed task feels unnatural; and
these results will be subject to
misunderstanding. misuse and

rnistwuidarnce which vou will pow-
erless to avoid and which will
create distorted imniatis of Ameri-
can graduate education.''

Wormley said, "This kind of'
study must be handled calrelully
to avoid misinformiantio hut the
study is imnportant as an indic~!-
tion of which schools are top
notch and which schools are
showing a large improvement so
that prospective students know
which are up and coming pro-
grams which would be good to
associate themselves with.'*

The engineering school evallua-
tion is part of a comprehensive

(Please turn to page 2)

By Barry S. Surmana
MIT President Paul E. Gray

'_54 sent a letter to' his counter-
part at Harvard University last
week, seeking the return of
"some property which rightfully
Should be located in the M IT
N\ useum."

Two weeks ago, some MIT stu-
dents absentmindedly left an in-
formal laboratory project be-
neath the gridiron at Harvard
Stadium. Much to the amuse-
ment of spectators of the Har-
vard-Yale football game, the ex-
neriment proceeded successfully.

"If there were such an event,"
Harvard University President
Derek C. Bok remarked follow--
no the game, "it was such a bril-

liant feat of technology that who-
ever might have perpetrated it de-
serves great credit."

"Dear Derek," the letter read,

"Word has come to me that your
campus police are holding some
property which rightfully should
be located in the MIT Museum.
Can this be true?

"Surely you have little use for
ao makeshift device constructed
from vacuum cleaner parts,
points from a 1967 Mustang, and
a handful of marbles. Wae, howev-
er, being the sentimental sort,
would take great care of- in-
deed, we would enshrine -this
symbolic highlight of' the 1982
football season.

"Please give it back.

"Sincerely yours, Paul E.
Gray."

Harvard University police re-
fused to confirm Gray's claim
that they are holding the device.
"I'm not answering any ques-
tions,"' said Chief of Police Saul
L. Chafin in a telephone inter-
view yesterday; "No comment,
period. So let's terminate the con-
versation right there."

Bok was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday.
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Gaggle cops Tech board.
Page 2.

Indoor track opens with a
pair of wins. Page 7.

David Saxon '41 to chair M IT Corporation
Corporation elects U~niv.- of California president _-_

of the University of California's
nine campuses before the Board
of Regents elect~ed hini president Photo courtesy University of California
in 1975. David S. Saxon '41. chairman-elect of the MIT Corporation.

'A'IT'S doctoral programs in electricral,
mechanical engineering tops in US

NAS graduate
program ratings
Electrical Engineering

MIT 4.9
UC Berkeley 4.8
Stanford University 4.8
University of Illinois 4.6
UCLA 4.1
USC 4.1
Cornell University 4.0

Mechanical Engineering
Mi T 4.8
UC Berkeley 4.6
Stanford University 4.6
Caltech 4.3

University of Minnesota 4.1
University of Michigan 4.0
Princeton University 4.0

Civil Engineering
UC Berkeley 4.8,
MIT 4.7
Caltech 4.5

University of Illinois 4.5
University of Texas 4.2
Stanford University 4.1
Cornell University 4.1

Chemical Engineering
University of Minnesota 4.9
University of Wisconsin 4.8
Caltech 4.7

UC Berkeley 4.6
University of Delaware 4.5
Stanford University 4.5
MIT 4.3

Tech photo by Omar Valerio
Players, officials, and fans at the Harvard-Yale game look at the remains of MIT's "makeshift device."

Grasy to Bok: "Please give it back"
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paper's production depaSPECIALTOTHETECH
In a misguided attempt to en-

sure the continued existence of
MIT's oldest and largest campus
newspaper, the managing board
of directors of volume 102 of The
Tec h elected successors in pro-
ceedings reminiscent of the days
when Pat Curley was mayor of
Boston. Television cameras were
noticeably absent as the meeting
convened in the organization's of-
fices Saturday morning and end-
ed aifter the sun went down.

Amidst clouds of dark blue ci-
gar smoke, and prompted by
anonymous threats, the board
acted quickly to appoint V. Mi-
chael Bove '83 chairman. Bove
moves to the top of the masthead
after a year as managing editor.

The Board then elected Barry
S. Surman '84 to the position of
editor-in-chief, in charge of writ-
ing, editing, and managing the
staff, as well as answering irate
phone calls at 3am. Surman as-
sumes control of the paper after
a year as news editor.

Matthew W. Giamporcaro 785
was promoted to the excitement
of managing editor from the
drudgery of night editor. Giam-
porcaro's new responsibilities in-
clude ensuring that the office is
kept supplied with pens and pen-

MIT ranks 2nd
in US in civil
engineering

(Continuedfronm page I)
study of 41 disciplines. The stu-
dy's organizers asked 579 faculty
members -in the evaluated Fields
to rate 326 doctoral programs
with students comprising 90 per-
cent of the department' total
graduate student population. The
evaluators rated, on a scale of I
to 5, the scholarly quality of the
pro-ram's faculty, the effective-
ness of the program in the educa-
tion of research scholars and sci-
enlists, the change in program
quality in the last rive years and
their familiarity with the work of
the program faculty.

In recognition of their past
contributions to The Tech and
with an eye to what they promise
for the future, David G. Shaw
'82, Jon von Zelowitz '82, Max
Hailperin '85, and Daniel J.
Weidman '85 were named con-
tributing editors. Shaw-intends to
continue his service to the arts
department until the ad in Roll-
ing Stone pans out, while von
Zelowitz" Hailperin, and Weid-
man will continue to contribute

to the
ment.

ciIs and that phones are answered
on weekends.

Assuring that The Tech will
continue to serve pizza Sunday
nights, the board elected Keith
Tognoni '84 business manager, a
job even closer to the money
than his current position as ad-
vertising manager. As the meet-
ing progressed, Tognoni called his
travel agent to arrange an up-
coming cruise to the Mediterra-
nean during IAP.

Robert E. Maichman '85
moved from his spot as contrib-
uting editor to the challenge of
executive editor, where he can
continue to fire salvoes at people
down the hall and across the
street.

John J. Ying '84 and Burt Ka-
liski '85 smiled as they were elect-
ed news editors, seemingly obliv-
ious to the maelstrom into which
they will1 soon be thrust. Reserva-
tions on the fourth floor of the
new medical building have al-
ready been made in their names.

William A. Spitzak '83 and
Charles P. Brown '84 acceded to
the board's request to become
night editors. Both these upper-
clatssmen should have known bet-
ter.

Laurie S. Goldman '84 and
Omar Valerio '85 made a pact to
serve as photo editors until death
do them part. Valerio is the first

android elected to a managing
board position.

Martin Dicka u^85 was reelect-
ed to the sports editor's slot, a
job he has not yet outgrown.

The board chose to leave the
position of arts editor vacant and
has taken out an advertisement in
Rollin7g Stone to secure an appro-
priate candidate.

Paul Gabuzda '84 was elected
advertising manager, a position
he is anxious to assume.

Put out to pasture for a mu-
needed rest are Ivan K. Fong '-
chairman of volume 102; Jer
Lynn Scofield '83, editor-in-chi
and Tony Zamparutti '84 of ne
editor fame.

The volume 102 board clos:
its meeting with a resolution
reconvene in Acapulco after fl
als week.

(Continued from page I)
Provost Francis E. Low.

The MIT faculty approved the
writing requirement April 21.
Manning's committee has had the
responsibilty of determining the
exact criteria for fulfilling the two
parts of the requirement: the first
phase, checking for basic writing
competence, will have to be com-
pleted during the freshman year,
and the other phase, confirming
the ability to write in one's pro-
fessional field, will have to be fin-
ished by the end of the junior
year.

"The interesting thing [about
the quality of the writing] is the
diversity of the scale." comment-

ed Manning. "Some students
wrote very excellent, exciting es-
says, and then you have those
who don't write well at all."

"Some of the students [who
failed], have been offended," said
Walters, "but in general they
have been understanding. Some
have even come in saying, 'I
know I can't write.'"

The exact requirements have
not yet been finalized by the
committee, but Manning com-
mented, "I would think some-
thing like [the writing examina-
tion] will be given again next
year simply because we get a lot
of information quickly."

Students might also be allowed

to complete the first phase -
writing an essay or by submitti
one of their papers, Manni-
noted. "Diversity is in the spi
of the requirement; students wr
in different contexts. Studer
think that there is going to
some monolithic requirement
which everyone will have to 
the same thing - but this is r
true."

Students will probably have
submit papers completed-in th-
discipline to fulfill the seco-
phase of the requirement, accor
ing to Walters. These pape
could include UROP final -
ports or papers written in writa
co-operative courses.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewrit-
ers to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30. 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-
1pm.

BAHAMAS Spring Break from $299,
includes 8 days/7 nights, accomoda-
tions, roundtrip jet, transfers, free rum
swizzle parties, cruise and more in this
island paradise. Contact Marc 267-
6997.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Available in the fields of personal injury,
malpractice, automobile law, real estate,
contracts, criminal, landlord-tenant. wills
and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271.
Gov't Center.

BERMUDA Spring Break from $369,
includes scheduled jet. 8 days/7 nights.
accomodations, transfers, beach parties
with free lunches and more. Contact
Marc 267-6997.

DAYTONA/FT LAUDERDALE Spring
Break from $125.00. 8 days/7 nights,
accornodations, welcome party with
complimentary beer and more. Optional
bus from campus, air flights available.
Contact Marc 267-6997.
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One fourth of freshman clas-E
fails writing diagnostic test
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TOLL-FRE & TAX-FREE HOLIDIAN' SHOPPINCJ

)Here's an opportunity to give gifts of exceptional quality sound at wholc-
s;le prices. I guarantee satisfaction or my namne's not Jerry Ford, Presi-
dent of White ()ak Solund, Inc.

STOCKING STUFFERS: Shirt pocket-sized personal FNI Stereo radios
w/ headphones:

NUVOX WVX()()7 4'"x) 5/8"x7/8" (thickness of pack of cigs.)
2'(6.9-. or 2 for $46).0)
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House votes on MX todayV-The US House of Representatives is
scheduled to vote today on financing the MX and President Reagan's
proposed dense-pack basing system. Advocates and critics of the MX
agree deliberations over. the fate of the missile will not be swift and
may carry over into the next Congress. Dense-pack basing, one of the
latest in more than a score of basing plans, entails the packing of 100
MX missiles into a small area, which, according to proponents of the
plan, would cause incoming Soviet warheads to blow each other up,
leaving many of the MX missiles intact.

Stormy weather claims 40 lives in the West -About 40 people
are dead due to tornadoes, hurricane-force winds, and violent snow-
storms that occurred throughout the West and Midwest last week. In
the Mississippi Valley, heavy rains caused rivers to overflow, resulting
in flooding that forced hundreds of people to flee their homes.

Joel Gluck

V~eather
December weather continues - Partly to mostly sunny skies con-
tinue today, with a high in the low 507s. Colder tonight, with lows of
36 in the city and near 30 in the suburbs. More sunshine tomorrow:
highs temperatures in the upper 40's to near 50 degrees.

Barry S. Surman
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Per Day
with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNYLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required
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SKI VACATION IN NEW ENGLAND
AND COLORADO from $125. It in-
cludes 5 nights lodging, 5 days lift tick-
ets, all taxes. Contact Marc 267-6997

RESUMES
Career Counseling

ive yourself an edge - get that impor-
ant job interview by having an effective
esume and job-search plan.

Joy Winer
BA (Wellesley). MA (BU), in English.

7 years a Personnel Manager in indus-
ry, 3 years an Executive Recruiter.
,all (617) 449-4436 (Needham)

SUPER SALE: HP41CV Hand-Held
computer. New, Must Sell. $200! Mo-
ebecane Super Mirage 10-speed.
1001 'Realistic 8" Speakers/enclosures,

525 each! 603-883-1074.

l

WKI VAIL: Rent new luxury two level
,ondo. four bedroom, four baths, sleeps
3 comfortably, whirlpool bath. steam
;hower, cable TV. Vail Racquet Club use.
:ree bus to lifts and shopping. Brochure,
ates on request. Denver contact Martin
3merling. 303-893-2001 days or 832-
3913 nights. New Jersey contact Gert
sin, 201-664-2055. Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Complete
Optical
Shop

We have the new plastic scratch
lenses AIIIIIMM~p

resistant

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams |

* Prescriptions filled I

*Fashion tints and photo
changeables

eContact Lenses
- 60 Day Trial

.t~~.A
Is I ... A

*Large Selection of

Ban Sunglasses
Ray

OSpont Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cgambridge
Ma"s. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Dallas,Position locations: New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland,
Houston.

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript, list
of business schools applied to, and GMAT scores by January 28 to:

Luise Greinler
BOOZAI-A N & HAMILTON

101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178

BOOZALLEN & HAMILpTON INC.
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F.

(wafer thin) .3 3/4"x2 3/4"x3/8"
(1/2 thickness of pack of cigs)
Special: $42.9.3 or 2/$79.9.
incl. batteries

NSU'"()X NVX\11ol

'NU\,'()X TPS.321 Stereo Cassette RECORD)EK w/ built-in F.M Stereo-&
mikes, tape counter, 2 phone jacks, Metal cap., record
from FMl or "live" - all for unbelievable holiday price of
-$8.9. or 2/$169.95n

For TAX & TOLL-FREE credit card orders or info about these or any
stereo/video items, please call 1-#00-34.i-8112 or in PA, 1-800-662-2444, 24
hrs/day, 7days/wk for immediate shipping; or send personal check or S
order plus 0.3.0)0 per item shipping (and $1..L0 for 4 AA batteries) to:

White Oak Sound, Inc.
PO Box 7377
Nashua, NH 03060

All1 merchandise has 90 day Mlanufacturer's warranty. Please allow 3, 4
weeks _ _
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_~~~~1 
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2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
.49 2 3000

Booz&Allen & Harilton
is seeing

1983 graduates
o'vvor c as

1vesearc 1 rSSOC1les

Booz Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international management con-
sulting firm working with companies on issues of strategy, marketing,
systems technology, and other areas of concern to top management.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and preferably
for graduates who will have deferred admittance to a top MBA program.
Candidates should have outstanding records of academic achievement and
prior exposure to the business environment.

This position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful experience in a
demanding business environment. It provides a solid and well regarded
background for graduate business education and future career growth.
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Ed itorials

Mlust tui'tion rise?

Following on the heels of last year's 17.6 percent rise in tu-
ition and accompanying 18 percent increase in equity level,
MIT is once again considering hiking tuition and the equity
level in excess of the inflation rate. Director of Finance John
A. Currie '57 has spoken of possible rises of eight or nine per-
cent, in contrast with this year's sharply reduced inflation rate
of roughly six percent.

Currie suggests the motivation for the additional increase is
the need to make junior faculty salaries more competitive and
to counteract decreasing research funds. This year's budget for
various support services including the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, libraries, and physical plant has been reduced
by five percent, and future cuts in academic programs are al-
ready under consideration. While it is undeniable that MIT is
feeling the effects of the national economic slump, it is not rea-
sonable to force students to absorb the brunt of this shock.

Rather than continuing to attempt to balance the budget on
the backs of its students, MIT must begin to investigate seri-
ously alternative sources of revenue to make up for the recent
drop in research funding. Gone are the halcyon days of unlim-
ited Federal funding for scientific research; the MIT adminis-
tration must recognize that Reaganonlics, as far as university
funding is concerned, is here to stay for the foreseeable future.
Clearly what is needed is an effort to identify and implement
new methods of increasing non-tuition revenues, and not to as-
sume that tution may continue to be increased to cover MIT's
rising cost.

Early next semester, the Academic Council will submit rec-
ommended tuition and equity levels to President Paul E. Gray
'54, who will then make recommendations to the MIT Corpo-
ration Executive Committee. It is certainly not too early for
students to begin making their views known.

Condemn bigotry
Vandals flooded the GAMIT (Gays at MIT) office and

lounge last Monday night, damaging the room's floor and the
ceiling beneath it. The MIT community must act quickly to
chastise severely the perpetrators of this disgusting act. Lack of
respect for the beliefs of fellow students and destruction of
their property is simply inexcusable at this institution.

Despite. the earnest attempts of many community members,
discrimination and bigotry are still alive and flourishing at
MIT. Not only gay students, but also members of other minor-
ity groups are often harassed by fellow students, in both subtle
and blatant ways. Women, foreign students, members of racial
groups, and those who hold some religious beliefs often suffer.

All students are entitled to individual viewpoints and choices
- religious, political, and sexual. In fact, discovering such
preferences is an important part of the maturing process stu-
dents at any university should experience. But such exploration
must occur in an atmosphere untainted by bigotry and stupid-
ity. It is shocking that harassment of those who seek to assert
these fundamental rights occurs so frequently at MIT.

MIT - the institution and the community - must not tol-
erate such abuse as occurred last week in the GAMIT lounge.
The Institute must take serious action to curtail harassment of
members of minority groups at this institution.

- - - · ~ I -·s3 -- ~~I 
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Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing
editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

The Tech attempts to
publish all letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character
line. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but au-
thors' names will be with-
held upon request.
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To the Editor:
In an interview in The Tech on

November 9 I was correctly
quoted as saying that the grades
in 'EECS were generally B-cen-
tered. What I intended by this
statement is its most obvious in-
terpretation: that in most subjects
more than half of the graded stu-
dents (omitting passes and drops)
got A's and B's. A letter by Rus-
sell L. Brand printed on page six
of the November 19 issue of The
Tech implied that my statement
was incorrect.

I made my statement on the
basis of experience, not hard
data. But I have checked the data
since and the statement holds.
The percentages of A's and B's
among graded students in 12 re-
quired subjects in the department
during Spring 1982 were 54, 45,
54, 61, 68, 64, 60, 60, 89, 65, 69,
73. During Fall 1981 the similar
percentages (for the somewhat
different list of required subjects
offered) were 81, 45, 60,, 64, 79,
61, 60, 60, 54, 68, 72, 82. The two
45's occurred in 6.002. Students
have indeed had some trouble
with that subject recently. We
think they are doing better this
term and don't know what all the
problems were. However, it is
hard to see how it could have
anything to do with overcrowd-
ing, since that affects all required
subjects to about the same de-
gree.

Brand also comments ont our
D=F policy for prerequisite sub-
jects. By MIT Faculty Regulation
2.62.1, the definition of the grade
of D is ''Minimnally acceptable
performances demonstrating. at.
least partial] familiarity with the
subject matter and some capacity

to deal with relatively simple
problems, but also demonstrating
deficiencies serious enough to
make it inadvisable to proceed
further in the field without addi-
tional work." We have urged fac-
ulty advisors in EFCS to take
this definition seriously. In our
experience most of the two or
three percent of course 6 majors
who got into serious academic
difficulties at MIT did so by fail-
ing advanced subjects taken with-
out adequate preparation. It

seemed to us better for those stu-
dents to deal with the problem
early rather than too late. The
Institute Comsmittee on Educa-
tional Policy agreed with us when
it reviewed the policy we were
recommending to our faculty ad-
visors. We see no reason to
change that policy.

Professor Peter Elias,
Associate Chairman,

Department of Computer Science
and Electrical Engineering

To the Editor:
There seems to be a common

denominator present in the prob-
lems that have been popping up
for student government and stu-
dent activities here at the Insti-
tute. The General Assembly
(GA) talks of a lack of direction;
student activities in general say
that they are having trouble rind-
ing members, especially ones who
are willing to spend some time on
this activity, becoming officers,
etc. Solutions are suggested to
solve these problems: change the
structure of these groups, create
new ones in their place and add
incentives to become a part of it.
These are short term solutions
that strike at the problems, but
not at their root cause. What we
are experiencing here at MIT is a
significant lack of leaders in the
student body. This is not to say
that this is the only cause, but it
is a significant one and one of
maJpr Importance.

Why is this so? It is certainly
not because of lack of leadership
talent. We have here at- MIT one

of the most talented group of in-
dividuals in the world today. Not
only are MIT students bright, but
they also have a wide variety of
skill: athletic, musical, and lead-
ership. We were accepted into
this institution because of these
abilities and when we leave these
hallowed halls we will be expect-
ed to become leaders in a world
that is currently lacking them.
Not only will we be expected to
assume leadership roles in the
Fields of science and engineering,
but we will also be expected to
move up into leadership positions
in management and in politics.

This is an awesome responsi-
bility, and one for which MIT
should be preparing us. But does
it? Like any other talent or skill,
leadership is something that
needs to be learned and prac-
ticed. Students come to this
school with unbounded talent
and while the Institute seeks to
expand and hone certain of these

(Please turn to page 5)

an investment to support its on-
going expenditures (financial aid
for one).

It seems about time for some-
thin- to be done that makes sense
and is acceptable to both parties.
One use which seems reasonable
to to me and the people I've talked
with is an arena. Not only would
MIT have a money-making busi-
ness investment, but Cambridge
would have a tremendous source
of entertainment tax revenue.

There is certainly enough de-
mand for a good arena; after all
the Garden is falling apart into
little pieces, and most big musi-
cians won't play it. They instead
choose to play to the smaller
market at the Worcester Rectum
(or as they call it the Centrum).
The Celtics also could use a bet-
ter rent agreement,., after all they
are begin screwed (lefthanded) by
the Bruins. Surely the arena

(Please turn to page 5)

To bthe Editor:

The whole controversy between
MIT and the City of Cambridge
over the Simplex Complex seems
totally absurd. It seems that MIT
should have come to the conclu-
sion that Cambridge will never
Zone for offices, classrooms or
dorms at Simplex; after all MIT
has some of the best minds in the
country. It seems that for some
unknown reason the City Council
wants to prevent MIT from ex-
panding through Central Square
to City Hall; what good is Cen-
tral Square anyway? Perhaps they
fire afraid Cambridge will be
reincorporated as the two cities
Harvard University and the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. It also is quite clear that
Simplex as it stands now is rather
worthless to Cambridge as a tax
source, as Simplex is now rather
worthless. At the same time Sim-
plex is worthless to the 'Tute as

I
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The column entitled

"'Japanese on economic
warpath this time" that ap-
peared in Friday's edition
of The Tech should have in-
cluded Mark Templer's by-
line. We regret the error.

- . Sw -, -- -- - -- --- c . _-- I ____

(Continued from page 4)
could get the Celts as a permra
nent tenant. All that would be
needed is a parquet floor and a

[MIT needs
l eiaders

(Continued from page 4)
skills, it discourages the growth
of leadership abilities. By pro-
moting a rapid pace of academic
life, while giving insufficient sup-
port to activities where this
growth is most likely to occur,

lthe administration of MIT shows
|its lack of commitment toward

building the leaders of society,
and making a better world.
IIf we are to become the leaders
that this world so sorely needs,
we must start by becoming the
leaders that the student body is
so direly lacking. Somewhere
among' our student body there
are future John F. Kennedy's,
Martin Luther King's and Albert
Schweitzer's. This talent is most
assuredly out there, and with it
we will find that all of our great
problems are not imbedded in the
structure of these groups. Instead
we will see that any group, no
matter how great its structure, is
only as good as its members and
the leaders that drive them on.

Ira M. Summer '83
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place to hang the championship
banners.

Actually the location would be
better than the Garden: the Cam-
bridge-Allston exit off the Pike is
much better than the Expressway
to Causeway St. A T-stop could
easily be built at the intersection
of Main St. and Mass. Ave. con-
necting directly to the arena. The
large parking garage under the
arena would neatly solve the
parking problems associated with

arenas such as the Garden.
The Arena would not have any

problem with funding; MIT is
well endowed and the Ceits
would be willing to help out.
Once it gets built it would have
no competition and would quick-
ly recover its initial investment.

All in all this seems like a rea-
sonable compromise between
both MIT and The City of Cam-
bridge.

Roland Ouellette '86

Simplex controversy absurd

Career and Freelance Opportunities for Gatnes
and Graphics Developers and Designers

We represent a newly established and very well financed company engaged in the design, development and
manufacture of microcomputer and VCS-type cartridge and disk games.

Wle are now establishing an independent software group for the development and design of microcomputer games
for the Atari 400 and 800, Apple II+, Commodore VIC 20 and 64, and Texas Instruments 99/4A microcomputers,
as well as Atari VCS and Mattel Intellivision game systems.

The individuals we are looking for may have experience only one of the above systems. They may wish to work for
us on a full or part-time basis, either in the New York/New Jersey/Pennsylvania area or the the Los Angeles/San
Francisco Bray area or where you are now situated. We're not interested in where you will be, only that you're happy
creating for yourself and us.

You may have either one or both of the talents necessary - the ability to create a new game with terrific play
appeal and/or the ability to create excellent graphics on any one or mnore of the iust mentioned systems. If you have
both talents - GREAZT! If not, we'll team you up with a partner.

We are also interested in people who can convert existing games from one system to another.
Compensation is wide open including full-time salaried situations or compensation based upon specific work

performed.
In addition to fixed salary compensation, we will also pay royalties on both original games and conversions. IThere

is also the possibility for talented individuals to receive equity in our company.
If you have an interest in telling us more about yourself, please write or send a resume to us at the address below.

Better yet, if you have a sample of your work on diskette, cartridge or cassette - include it with your letter or
resume making sure to note on which system it will run.

All properties sent to us will be kept confidential and returned to you after evaluation, if desired.

Address all inquiries to:
.Mr. Steven Sanford
Anametrics, Inc.
67th Floor
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10112
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Software

ICS I

1 678 M~a~sschusetts Ave .
0213 13

Tel: 354- 4599
S~at 1 -4Store

sai a n gs use-don
demo computer equip ent.-

APP Products
NMonitor

- '1 28K CPU
-- [Disk Drive

Softvvare

HeAewlett Packard
Disk M\Aaster

-8~5 16K me A. mod.
and much more

A Diablo,
and Zen

Cornputer
SanyoC: Produhc:tsiith-

Computer StreP- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~T

Cambridge, MA

r*-BF 9 -8B,Hours:
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Peter Aby, Produdq Dftnor
Zelda Fichandler, ArthscAdvisor
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By Arthur Lee
Indoor track opened its season

Saturday in a meet against Bran-
deis and WPI, bealing both with
a score of 81 points, to Brandeis's
55, and WPl's 33.

The scoring was-very close
throughout the field events. The
Engineers, however, emerged as
the leaders, dominating most of
the ten running events.

MIT dominated the 35-pound
weight throw event. Pat Parris
'85 took first with a throw of 50'
61/2", Greg Procopio '85 hit 42'
112/" to take third, and William
Kelly '85 followed with 38' 91/2"
for fourth. Parris and Procopio
were also second and third, re-
spectively, in the shot put.

Captain Martin Taylor '83
bounded his way 45' 13/4" to
snare second in-the triple jump.
Eric Weaver '83, who had leaped
19' 9 /2" for second in the long
jump, also helped out with a 41'
63/4", good for fourth.

Taylor led the way in the high

M ;--- . -- I - I
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jump with 6' 4". Andy Krystal
'83 jumped 6' to take second, and
Barry Kornstein '84 snatched
third with 5' 8'"

Record-setter Joe Presing '84
performed well in the 55-meter
hurdles by taking first with a
time of 8.0 seconds, 0.2 seconds
off his Athletics Center record.
IMlike Cronin '86 was. fourth.

The record-setting speed of
All-American Paul Neves '83
may be missed in the l500 and
800 meters, but there are-those
who have potential to fill the
void. MIT has Chris Kurker '84,
who ran for second in the 1500,
John Hradansky '85, second in
the 800; and Aga Abeliovich '86,
fourth in the same.

Another MeIT trio dominated
the scoring in the 400 meters.
Dave McMullen '83, John Taylor
'84, and Jack Pai '86 took first,
second, and fourth respectively.
Meanwhile, David Richards '86
took first in the 500 meters, and
Croninl was third.

The .55-meter dash saw another
trio of' Engineers do well. The

.winner was Lyman Taylor '85. Ed
Arenberg '85 took third, and
fourth went to George Burroughs
'83. Ken Kovach '83 ran a 2:38.2
for second in the 1000 meters,
while Andrew Peddie '86 settled
for fourth with a time of 2:39.7.

In the 3000 meters, however,
the Engineers were unable to
score. To redeem themselves, the
squad sent John DeRubeis '83,
Taylor, Richards, and anchorman
McMullen to win first in the
1 600-meter relay in 5:31 .6. Ped-
die, Abeliovich, Kovach, and an-
chor Kurker were second in the 
3200-meter relay.

"We did better than I expec-
ted," M IT coach Gordon Kelly
said. "But we must keep in mind
that these two schools have never
been particularly strong."'

The team will run against D:ivi-
sion I Holy Cross Thursday at
6pmn inl the Athletics Center.

Tech photo by Winston I Smith

A member of the MIT track team competes in the triple jump as
track coach Gordon Kelly (far right) observes.

(Continued from page 8)
ginning of the year."

The prospects for next year are
even brighter. MITwill return 14-
16 players, according to Cas-
tenon, including the starting eight
and sophomore Munro, who was
named one of the weekend tour-
nament's top six players. The an-

nouncement came a week after
Munro was named to the
EAIAW Division IlI Northeast
all-star team.

"I think with one year of ma-
turity they can take a team like
Sonoma," Castenon concluded.
"We just need to avoid injuries
and bad luck."

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Having your ownt computer can open a whole new
world for you. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And
the power it places in your hands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software"' Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're ready to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the. areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
... and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, you'll find TI BASIC

is a rich and versatile Language. It's powerful, yret
easy to learn and use. Whats more, it's built right
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessor.

Optional accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech''' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator II Command Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories includ6
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk
Memory Drive and Controller Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer RS232 Interface,
Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your money,
feature for feature. And, if you have a
television receiver, you can get
started for less than $600' See your
dealer todav for a demonstration.

CHARGE BY PHONE:
- 617/266-3913

JUBILEE GROUP SALES: 617/482-3424

Performance SchOedule: Opening Wed. at
7:30 p.m., Tues.-Sat. eves. at 8 p.m., Sun.
eve. at 7 p.m. (except Dec. 12 & 19), Wled.,
Sat., Sun. mat. at 2 p. m. (except Dec. 1 8
4). Ticket Prices: $10-$17 (depending-on
performance day and time).. Preview
Prices: (Nov. 27, 28, 30 only) $7.50 and S9.

Boston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, MA 02115

Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor anzd microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I N C O R PO R A T E Dc 1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated 240013

Track tops Brandeis,WPI

. - unro is All-Tourney
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in quart rfinals
opposition could not solve Can- fense by not attempting to block
tu's vicious topspin, and fell be- all MIT spikes, taking their
hind 13-8, never to recover, as chances trying to save the hits be-
MIT won 15^8. fore they touched floor. The

Cantu's skein was the turning strategy worked, as the Engineers
point of the match, Castenon grew tentative, unsure of what
solid. The demoralized hometown form the Sonoma defense would
favorites went belly-up, as MIT, take on any given hit.
never trailing, rolled to 15-7 and Worse for MIT, Sonoma's tran-
15- 1I victories. sition game took off; the Califor-

Saturday's match against nians got off their shots about
fourth-seeded Sonoma State twice as fast as MIT, Castenon
(California) did not go as well. said. The run-and-gun forced the
Numerous sides-out led to a 4-7 Engineers to scramble for posi-
MIT deficit and Castenon per- tion without time to set up their
mitted'no more substitutions. "I traditionally awesome defense,
had to switch offenses," he ex- leading to another 5-15 defeat.
plained, "and unfortunately the By game four the Engineers
team was not used to it." The were too tired to keep up with
Engineers lost 5-15. Sonoma's raking defense-set-

MIT dominated the second spike attack. The weary team lost
game by hitting off Sonoma 9-15. as Sonoma advanced to the
blocks. The squad placed their semi-finals next weekend in San
spikes well, slamming the ball off Diego.
the sides of the defenders' hands, Despite the closing loss, Cas-
sending unreturnable ricochets tenon was not unhappy with the
into the enemy court. The Engi- season. "I feel excellent," he said.
neers romped 15-6. "We acheived much more than 1

Garme three was pivotal to the ever thought we could at the be-
maltch. Sonoma revamped its de- (Please turn to page 7)
; -- - | _ __,T
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Vball falls
By Robert E. Malchman

The women's volleyball team
bent Western Maryland 3-0 to
advance to the quarter-finals of
the NCAA Division III Champ-
ionship at Westminster, Mary-
land, Friday, but fell 3-1 to Son-
orna State on Saturday, bringing
MIT's Cinderella year to a close.
'The squad tied for fifth place

in the NCAA. They are champi-
ons of the EAIAW. Their final re-
cord of 33-5 is an MIT record.

All the more surprising is the
('act that MIT fielded a first-line
team of three juniors: tri-captains
Amy Smith and Barbara Wess-
lund, and Michelle Heng: and
five sophomores: Lori Cantu, Ja- 
nette Kauth, Julie Koster, Anella
Munro, and Mary Petrofsky. Tri-
captain Peggy Kniffin was the
only senior on the squad.

The youthful team is one of, if
not the best, in the East. accord-
inc to head coach David A. Cas-
ltnon. "We beat the rest of the
East Coalst rather easily," he said.
In F riday evening's match against
fifth-seeded host Western Mary-
land, the Engineers jumped
aherld 4-2 in the first game. At
that point MIT committed some
errors, according to Catstenon,
find 1ell behind 4-8. Here Cantu
stepped to the line and proceded
to serve nine stralight aces. The

Tech photo by Winston I. Smith
Unseasonably warm temperatures prompted this MIT student
to windsurf on Wellesley's Lake Waban last weekend.

OFFICE: 277-8088.
BEEPER: 732-8593

MARILYN P. CRFFIN, M.O.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

I 5 2 sBcACO ST.
BROOKLINE, MA 02146 IOFFICE HOURS BY APPOINtMENT

Singers - Aspiring
Singers & Performers

Private Performance Class.
Critique, Coaching, Accom-
paniment, mike technique,
with all modern equip.

George Carroll
Hingham/ 749-2726

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., BostoF

Restaurant '
1 4 Brookline

Street'

Cambridge

A U!THENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!
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RESTA URANT-CAFE

Freshl,
Hakcd.

Freshl,
(Ground.
Freshly
Squccezed.
W hole grain
BREAKFAST1 !

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK with

your breakfast

w/this ad !

Proudly Presents S'lrise

wtearn afth Cakes

n.~. 0 Pasteries

all,, * ~~Eggs
,_lA * f-f~~oncy

(:ured

>ton-Sat. gel a.m Bacon

TRY OUR:

*Cappucino · Espresso
*Fresh Squleezed Juices

and much _more!

Well. maybe It should Today. our knowledge is

exploding so fast that people who want to keep

ahead are actually failing behind There's simply too

much to read. Too much homework Too many

books Too many reports and memos

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster

and better

You can do It. too So far over 1,000,000 other

people have (lone It People with different lobs.

different IQ's, different Interests, different educa

lions Students. businessmen, housewives

These people have all taken a course developed

by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator They have

at least tripled their reading speed vwi th equal or
better comiprehension Most have Irncreased It even
more Some Increased it 10. even) 20 times

Think for a moment vvhat that means
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

In less than 1svvo Flours' They can read this ad In 20
seconds They clan read an entire Issue of Time In
35 minutes

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
siragle word Nor do -they use machines. Instead,
tf iey let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read

And - mark this well - they actuc" (, understand
MOre and remember more and enlji more th. n
vvhen, they read like you That's right They under-
j;rnd nt Oroe hey remember more. They enjoy

This is the same course three Pre~sidents have had

taught to their staffs. The same orl(e Senators and

Congressmen have taken, and the s,im., ) Hrse suc-

cessfully completed by thousands ol persons in

Boston and New England over the past 20 years.

It's six weeks iong, 3 hours a week, with

cldsses field regularly, In Boston. and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January

period Tht -(classes wil: meet twice weekly for 3

weeks. 3 t.ours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate. you will receive the

rel'ar Reading Dynamics course and the nation-

INvde return privileges
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Headquarters

* BOOTS

* PARKAS

* PEACOATS

CENTRAL

WAR

SURPLUS
433 Mass Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge

NEW & USED) H IFS.
BEST PRICES'.

JANIS QUAD APT/HO)LMAN NAD
ACOUSTAT NKARMICHI HAFLER DYNACO

GRACE DYNAVECTOR REA MclINTOSH

BUY SELL TRDE CONSIGN RENT

Q AUDIO. 95 Vassar St. Cambridge,MA 547-2727.
Monday-Saturday 10-6 Mastercharge & Visa Welcome

Too Much

Reading Gefting
You Downr?7

I

'he PUT os;ical ITeanlre Guild

weS Special class for
INDEPENDEINIT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
for information call 536-6380
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